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. DATE: 'FEB 0 7 2013 Office: BALTIMORE, MD 

IN RE: 

U.S. o(~parlmcnl of'Homcland Sccur·ity 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 

· · Office of Administrative Apr!eafs MS 2090 
20 Massachusclls A venue NW 
Washin''ion~ DC 20579-2090 
U.S. Citizenship 
and Immigration 
Services 

FILE: 

APPLICATION:. Applicatior1 for Waiver 6f Grounds of. Inadmissibility pursuant to Section 21 2(i) 
of the Immigration and N·~tionality Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1182(i). 

ON BEHALF OF APPLICANT: 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Enclosed please find the dec.ision of the Administrative Appeals Office in your case. All of the 
documents related to this matter h<we been return'ed to the office that originally decided your case. Please 
be advised)hat any further inquiry Jhat you rnight have c~ncerning y6ur case fl1USt be made to that office. 

Thank you; . · . 
• -~'!A • 

r :v~'ti ;· -
~I' .. 

Ron Rose11berg . 

•'-f· -. ;f~ .. 
·~ 

Acting Chief, Administrative Appeals Office 

· WWW.I!Scis.gov 
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DISCUSS.ION: The wai·ver application was denied by the District Director. Baltimoi·e, 
Maryland, and is now before J~e Administra~ive Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal 
will be sustained. 

The appliGant is a native and citize'n. of China who was foi.md to be inadmissible to the United 
States und:er section 212(a)(6.)(C)(i) of the Ir$ligration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.C. § 
ll82(a)(6)(C)(i), for having attempted io procure admission ·to the United States through fraud oi· 

· misrepres~ntation . The applicarit is the spouse of a U.S. citi'zen imd is the beneficiary of an 
approved Petition for Alien Relative·. She seeks a waiver of il)admissibility pursuant to section 
212(i) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1182(i), :in order to remain in the United States with her U.S. citizen 

·spouse. 

The Distr(ct Director concluded t~at tbe applicant had failed to demonstrate extreme hardship to 
her qualifying spouse and denied the application accordingly. See Decision qf' District Director, 
dated October 14,2011.. 

On appea·l, counsel for the applicant asserts that ' the . District Director erred in finding the 
applicant inadmissible.' Counsel contends th~t the applicant did not provide false information in 
her application for .adjustment of status. Counsel also claims :that the qualifying spouse would 
suffer extf:"emehardship if the \Vaiver applieat'ion wet:e denied. Counsel'sBrie.f 

The reco~d includes, but is not limited to: .statements frorri the applicant and the qualiFying 
spouse; statements from the qualifying spouse's parents; two mental health assessments 
regarding :the qualifying spouse; financial records; letters from the qualifying spouse's parents' 
doctors; ahd country ~onditions information.' The entire recorq Was reviewed and considered in 
rendering ;a decision on the appeal. ·. · · · 

The applicant contests the findii1g of inadmissibility on appeal Pursuant to section 291 of the 
Act, she bears the burden of del11ot1strating by a preponderance of the evidence that she is not 
inadmissible. See also Matter, of Arthur, -16 I&N Dec. 55~, 560 (BIA 1978). Where the 
evidence for and against admissibility "is of equal probative weight," the applicant cannot meet 
her burden of proof. Matter of Rivero-Diaz~ 12 ·l&N Dec. 475,. 476 (BIA 1967) (citing Matter o( 
M-- , 3 I&N Dec. 777, 781- (BIA, 1949)). 

Section 212(a)(6)(C) of the Act provides, in pertinent part: 

. (i) Any alien who, by fraud . or wiHfully'misrepresenting a- material fact , seeks 
to procure. (or ti~s · sought to procure or has procured) a visa, other 
documentation, . or .. admission into the United . States or other benefit 
provided under this Act is inadmissible . . 

'the record reflects. that in .her. adjustment of status ~pplication and interview, the applicant 
_indicated that- she had never been deported or removed from . the Unit~d States at government 
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expense, had not beenexcludeci within the p~st y~ar, and was not then in exclusion, deportation, 
or remova~ proceedings . . However, .the gpplic;ant had been ordere~ removed after an immigration · 
judge denied her appl_ication for asylum. The \District Director therefore found the applican·t 
inadmissible on the . grounds that s.he had failed to disclose her prior removal order. The 
applicant ¢ontends that she did not intend to conceal her immigration history but did not believe 
that .the q~testions referred to her past removal order. It is unclear whether the applicant was 
confronte4 with this inconsistency and givd1 an opportunity to explain. However, the record 
does reflebt that the applicant testified before the immigratjon.lcourt that she had provided false 
informatiqn to an immigration offi<;:er regarqing events that caused her to leave ' China and her 
purpose f0r entering the United States. The applicant received an opportunity to address this 
issue throrgh a Notice of Intent to Deny from the District Director dated September 8, 2010. 
Therefore; the applicant is inadmissible under section 212(a)(6)(C)(i) of the Act for attempting to 
procure eDtry to the United States through misrepresentation of a material fact. She is eligible to 
apply for.'a waiver of in~dmissibility under section 212(i) of' the Aetas the spouse of a U.S. 
citizen. 

Section 2i2(i) of the Act provides: 

(1) The [Secretary] inay, in the discretion of tfl.e [Secretary], waive the· 
application of clause (i) of subsection (a)(6)(C) ;n the case ofan alien who 
is the spouse, sop or daughter of a United States citizen or of an alien 
lawfully admitted for permanent residence: if it is established to the 
satisfaction of the [Secretary]! that the refusal of admission to the United . . 
States of, such immigrant alien . would result in extreme hardship to the · 
citizen or lawfully resident spouse or parent of s~ch an· alien. 

Section 2l2(i) of the Act provides that a waiver of the bar to admission is dependent firstupon a 
showing that the bar imposes an extreme ha~dship on' a qualifying family member. Hardship to 
the applic~nt or her children can only be considered i'nsofar as it causes extreme hardship to her 
qualifying spouse. Once extreme hardship ·is e,stablished, it <is but one favorable factor to be 
considered in the determination .of whether the Secretary should exercise disctetion. See Matter 
qf'Mendez, 21 l&N Dec. 296 (BIA 1996). 

Extreme hardship is "not a definable term :. of fixed and inflexible content or meaning," but 
"necessarily depends upon the facts and circumstances ' peculiat to each case." Matter (~l Hvvwt_,;{, 
lO l&N Dec. 448,451 (BIA 1964). ·In Mat~er ofCervantes-Gpnzalez.. the Board of Immigration 

Appeals (Board) provided a list of factors it deemed relevant in determining whether an alien has 
established extreme hardship tQ ~a qualifying.:relative. 22 I&N Dec. 560, 565 (BlA 1999). The 
factors include the preserice 9f a lawful permanent resident or t:J.S. citizen spouse or parent in this 
country; the qualifying relative's Jamily ties outside the United States; the conditions in the country 
or countries to whi,ch the qualifying relative would relocate and the extent of the qualifying 
rela.!ive's ties in such ·countries; the financial impact of departure from this country; and significant 
conqitions of health, , particular! y when t~ed 'to ,.an unavailabili~y of suitable medical care in the 

. . 
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country to which the-qualifying relative would relocate. !d. The Board added that not all of ~he 
· foregoing ;factors r1eed be amilyZred in any gi~en case and emphasi'zed that the list of factors was 

not exclusive. !d. at 566. · · 

The Boa~·d h.as also heldtJ'lat th~ common or typical results of removal and inadmi~sibility do not 
constitute . extreme hardship, and has Iiste~ certain individual hardship factors considered 
common (:ather than extreme. These factor~ include: economic disadvantage, loss of current 
employm~nt, inability to ·maintain one's pres~ent standard of li~ing, inability to pursue a chosen 
profession!, separation hom family members, severing community ties, culti.1ral readjustn1ent 
after living in· the United States for many years·, cultural adjustment of qualifying relatives who 
have never lived outside the United States, inferior economic and educational opportunities in 
the foreigr~ country, or inferior medical fa~ilities in the foreign icountry. See generally Matter qj' 
Cervantes~Gonzalez, 22 I&N Dec. at 568; Mdtter of Pilch, 21 I&N Dec. 627, 632-33 (BIA 1996); 
Matter qflge, 20 I&N Dec. 880; .883 (BIA tt994); Matter ofWgai, J 9 l&N Dec. 245, 246-47 
(Comm'r ~984); Matter ~f Kim, ·15 I&N Dec\ 88, 89-90 (BIA '1974); Matter of Shaughnessy, 12 
I&N Dec; :810, 813 (BIA 1968).. . . 

However, .though hardships may not be extreme when considered abstractly or individually, the 
Board has· made. it clear that "[r]elevant factors, though not extreme in themselves, must be 
considereq in the aggregate in determining w~ether eXtreme hardship exists." Matter ol 0-J-0-. 
21 I&N Dec. 381, 383 (BIA 1996) (quoting Matter of /ge, 20 I&N Dec. at 882). The adjudicator 
"must coqsider .. the entire. range of factors c~nceming hardshtp inorheir totality and determine 

. \ whether r:he '' combination of hardships takes· the' case' beyond those hardships ordinarily 
t 

associated; with deportatior1." (d. 

The actual hardship associated with · an abstract hardship factor such as family separation, 
economic disadvantage, cultural<readjustment, etcetera, differ~ in nature and severity depending 
on the uni,que circumstances of each case, as: does the ~umulative hardship a qualifying relative 
experiences as a result of aggregated individ.ual hardships.· S~e, e.g., Matter (~l Bing Chih Kao 
and Mei Tsui Lin, 23 !&N Dec. 45, 51 (BIA 2001) (distingl{ishing Matter (d. Pilch regarding 
hardship fpced hy qualifying relativeson the ' basis · ·6fvariation·~ iri the length of residence in the 
United States and the ·ability to speak the language of the country to which they would relocate) . 
For example, though family ~eparation has b~en foqnd to be a :common result of inadmi~sibility 
or removal, separation from family living in the United States can also b.e the most iniportant 
single har.(:lship factor in considering hardship in the aggregate. See Salcido-Scilcido v. l.N.S' 
138'F.3d1292, 1293r(9th Cir. 1998) (quotingContreras-Buen.fil v. INS; 712 F.2d 401,403 (9th 
Cir. 1983),);bu_tsee·Matter.o{Ngai, 19 l&N bee. at 247 (separation-of spouse and children from 
applicant 'il.ot extreme hardship- .due to conflicting evidence in ~the record and because applicant 
and spouse :had been voh.iritai·ily separated' from one another for 28 years). Therefore, we 
consider the totality of the circumstances in determining whether denial of admis~ion would 
result in extreme h~rdship to a qualifying relative .. 

; - • • f. ' • 

-~- . 
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The qualifying spo~se states that-he would be. devastated if the applicant were forced to return to 
China. He indicates that he ·arid the appl ica~t own and operate a restaurant together, where he 
cooks and she interacts with customers, .and; that he would b~ unable to maintain the busir1ess 
without th:e applicant's assistance. He also asserts that no one would be available to take care of 
his four young U.S. ·citizen children if the a'pplicant w~re removed. As a result, he would be 
forced to ~tay home with his children and would lose his business and his income. 

' 

The qualifying .spous~ also claims that he must support his elderly par~nts; who live with him in 
the United States and who have health problems. He indicates :. that tradition requires this of him 
as the eld~st son and thatalthough he has one sister in the United .States, she has her own family 

. and cannot care for their parents. He also notes that he lost!his Chinese citizenship when he 
became a :naturalized U.S. citizen and therefore would have rio right to live or work in China. 
Additionally, even if he were able to work iq China, he ·believes he would earn very low wages 
due to his low education and , woul<;! be unable to support his family. He also cl.aims that he 
would be forced to sell his home, and bus,iness in the United States at a loss if he were to relocate. 

Although ;the qualifying s'pouse could apply to regain his Chinese citizenship, doing so would 
require hiin to renounce his US. citizenship. He fears that he . would then be unabl'e to obtain a 
tourist visa to visit his parents , sister, and other relatives in the United States. Also, he states that 
his two ol~der children are in 'school and that it would be very difficult for them to adjust to life in 
China. H~ notes that his children understand some Chinese but they do not speak, read, or write 
it. He also states: that his children would inot be entitled to educat'ion, healthcare, or other 
services in China because they are not citize~s of that country. Finally,·he fears that he or the 
applicant \would be subjected to forced sterilization in China due to the fact that they h;ve four 
children . . The qualifying spouse states thai he has become Jdepressed due to the applicant's 
immigration situation. 

The AAO finds that the qualifyi·ng spouse would suffei· extre1pe hardship on separation from the 
applicant ;if the waiver application were denied. The record teflec;ts that the applicant and the 
qualifying spouse operate their restaurant together and that th~ir combined efforts prevent them 
from having to hire additional staff, th~refore ensuring an income from the business. 
Documentation on the ~·ecord indicates that if :the applicant were unable to assist in the daily 
functionirig of the restaurant, the qualifying spouse woulq have difficulty maintaining it. 
Addition'\Hy, when not working at the restaurant, the applicant cares for her four U.S . citil.en 
children, ~whose ages range from one to seven years old, aqd assists the qualifying spouse's 
parents. The qualifying spouse.'s parents are elderly and suffer from medical problems which 
make them unable to care forth(:! applicant's 'children. Therefore,. if the applicant were removed, 
the qualifying spouse would have to care for 'his children alone, to the detriment of his restaurant 
business, or payfor flllHime childcare. · r 

, . ' 1 

Additionally, two psydl.iatric evaluations in the record indicqte that the qualifyi1ig spouse has 
experienced serious me)ltal health problems in response_ to the ~ applicant's immigration situation ~ 
An evaluation conductc~d in 2010 indicated that the qualifying spouse was experiencing anxiety 
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at that tirri~ due to the applicant's inadmissi~ility. See Affidavit of Liz B. Craig. MSW. LICSW, 
dated October 6, 2010. A more recent evah-1ation indicates that t}:le qualifying spouse's mental 

·health ha~ worsened . significantly since the · applicant's waivb· appticatiori was denied . The 
evaluation diagnoses the qualifying spouse V.ith major depressive disorder, panic disorder, and 

• I • I ' 

· generalize.d anxiety and notes that he must take two prescription medications to treat those 
pt:oblems. ~ See. Psychiatric As.wi.~sment and Treatment, Jimmy S. Chen. M.D .. Ph.D. , dated _ 
Novembet' 23, 2011. 

The applicant has also provided sufficient e,vidence to demo~strate that her qualifying spouse 
would suffer extreme hardship if he were to relocate to China. The qualifying spouse has lived 
in the Uni~ed States for over ten years and ha~ close family ties :here. He is responsible for caring 
for his elci'erly parents, who have health probl~ms and who live:with him and his family. Trauma 
to his four young U.S. citizen children, al:l of whom speak English and two of whom are 
accustomed to the U.S. school system, wo~ld .also cause h~rdship to 'the qualifying spouse. 
Additionaily, the qualifying ~pouse would lose his home and business if he were to relocate. 
Finally, the qualifying spouse is no longer a .citizen of China and would have no right to live or 
work in that country. See Nationality Law 'of the People's Republic of China. Regaining his 
Chinese citizenship would requ~re him to re:nounce his U.S. ~itizenship and could also subject 
him to harsh family planning golicies in. China. In the aggregate, the AAO finds that these 
factors· w0uld create extreme hardship for tHe qualifying spoyse if the waiver application were 
denied. T!he AAO therefore finds thauhe appJ'icarit has established extreme hardship to her U.S. 
citizen spbuse as required under section 212(i) oftheAct. 

In that th:e applicant has established that the bars to her· admission would result in extreme 
hardship to a qualifying i·elative; the AAO n0w turns to 'a consideration of whether the applicant 
merits a jwaiver of inadmissibjlity as a . matter of discretior. In di scretionary matters , the 
applicanUbears the burden of proving eligibility in terms of equities in the United States which 

, . ~ . 

are not ou;_tweighed by adverse factors. See Matter ofT-S-Y-, 7 I&N Dec. 582 (BlA 1957). 

In: evaluating whether ... relief is wananted in · the exercise of discretion , the 
factors adverse. to the alien inciude the nature and' und:erlying circumstances of 
th~ exclusion ground.at issue, the presence ofadditional significant violations of 
th\s country's immigration laws, the existence of a criminal record, and if so, its 
nature and· seriousness, and the pre~ence of other evidence indicative of the 
al~ei1 's bad character or undesirability as a pei·manent resident of this country. 
The favorable considerations include, family ties in the United States, residence 
of long duration in this ·country (particularly where alien began residency at a 
yo'tmg age); evidence of hardship to •the al.ien and his family if he is excluded 
and deported, service in this country's Arii1ed ForS;es, a history of stable. 
employment, the existence of property or business ties, evidence of value or 
s~rvice in the community, evidence of genuine rehabili~ation if a criminal record 
exists, and other evidence attesting to the alien's good character (e.g., affidavits 
from family, friends flnd responsjble community repres~ntatives) . . 
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... .. . . 
Matter of Mendez, 2l "I&N Dec. 296, 301:(BIA 1996). The.AJ\;0 must then "balance the adverse 

. factors evidencing an alien's undesirability as a permanent res:~dentwith the social and hume:rne 
consideratim1s presented on the alien'.s behqlf to. determine ~h.ether the .grant of relief in the 
exercise of discretion appears to· be in the best,interests of the·· country.?' · '!d. at 300 .. (Citations 

f, I , , '•f I . 

omitted). 

The favorable factors in thi.s case include the extreme hards.hip the qualifying · spouse would 
suffer if the applicant were removed, the fact that the applicant has foLtr yOLing U.S . citizen 
children, :;mel the daily assistancethe .a:pplicant provides to her in-laws. The unfavorable factor is 
the applidmt' s attempt to obtain admission fo the ,l]nited States through misrepresentation ·of a 

. material fact. · 

Although .the applicant's violation of Immigration law ·cannot be condoned, the positive factors 
in this · C<l;se outweigh the negative factor. . . In these procee~ings, the burden: of establishing 
eligibility'for the waiver rests entirely wit~ ~he applicant See, section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 
§ 1361. In this case, the applicant has met her burden and the appeal will be sustained. 

ORDER:~ The appeal is. sustained: 

. . .. ~ 

i . .• , 

\··, 
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